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Mrs. Mary Luckett of Calhoun Avenue, Yazoo City was reared at Dover;
she was the daugher of Charles Bradshaw. Were you bom at Dover
Mrs. Luckett?

No, I was bom at Anding and when a little girl we moved to Dover.
You see, my father was in business in Anding and he and Dr. Robert
son exchanged places. My family - Papa, Mama and three girls at that
time - moved from Anding to Dover. Ihey exchanged homes. Ihe boys
in the family were bom at Dover but we - three girls - were bom
at Anding.

Your mother was a Mayer, wasn't she?

Yes, Her father, no, her mother — my mother's mother was a sister
of Mr. Riley (r4r. Pat Riley). He is the one who came from Ireland.

Can you tell me anything about ;rfien the Riley's came to America from
Ireland or anything? Ihe date aswi etc?

No I don't remember that. Grandma was a little girl and her younger
brother was 10 years old. Ihere was Pat (Mr. Will Riley's father);
my grandmother, Margaret; and Willie Riley — three, were bom in
Ireland,

Tell me about Willie Riley.

Well, he was an old bachelor and never married; he lived with Grandma.

Is your family home in Anding still there?

Yes, the home Is still there, the O'Neal girl - she was an O'Neal
before she married. I've forgotten who she married. She was Hazel
Manor ~ they had a store in Anding. lhat was Originally our home.
It was the Dr. Robertson's house.

What was your Grandfather Bradshaw's given name?

Ihomas Edward Bradshaw.

His wife was Margaret Brumfield, daughter of Charles Brumfieldo Did
they build that old ante-bellum home at Dover that is still occupied,
presently by Kearney Strong?

Mv Grandfather Bradshaw had that house built for a man named Noble,
but I donH know how long they lived in it. Grandpa later bought it.

Gussie White told me she thought that house was pre-cut and sent do^^n
the river to Satartia from St. Louis the same time the old Cage house
was built which was her Grandfather Sandidge's home.
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I don't know any particulars atout it> It was "built, I am sure, be
fore I was bom.

Mrs. Luckett, do you recall the children of your Grandfather Ihomas
Bradshaw and who they married?

There was Thomas; my father, Charlie; Jessie; Louis; Robert; Mary;
Lizzie; That's all X can recall. Uncle Tom married, but I don t
recall her name and he had two children and she died. Those two
children were raised by my Grandfather and Grandmother. Those two
children were Eddie and Ida. Frank Bradshaw and William (who was
killed) were Eddie's sons. Frank sells office supplies in Jackson,
I believe. William and his wife were killed and left a little six
months old son. That son lives with Frank in Jackson. Frank mar
ried a girl from Texas and they have two children: Michael and
Susie, Michael is in service and Susie is married and lives in
Jackson- but, I don't know who either one of them married.

Your father was Charlie, What was your mother's name?

Sally Mayer. There were six of us. My sister, Margaret is a Mrs,
Tolivar, lives in Sheffield, Alabama; I am next; Mrs. Jessie Cox
is next; (she lives with Mrs. Luckett-RB), o^ oldest brother was
Thomas Edward and he is dead; Samuel Sidney Is still living and
lives in Longview, Texas; and Pat lives in Jackson, Pat ma2nn.ed
a p-lrl from Arkansas, a Miss Pauline Eagle; Sam married a girl from
TeLs, Edna • Sam had two children: Sam and M^.^
Pat o^y had one daughter: Mrs. McDaniels. You know Mac I imagxne,
Clvde Wayne McDaniels — he used to work on the railroad — that s
Margie's husband. He was in charge of the lights on the railroad
when he married Margie.

Le-tJ's start at the houses in Dover and see who lived there when you
were a girl. Lets see .... the first house was your Cousin Eddie's
house?

No, the first house was ours. The next house was Eddie's; the next
house was the Burkhead's,

About when was this? Now, you don't have to tell your age, but I
was just trying to determine what period we are speaking of,

I was bom in 1888 and I lived there as long as I can remember-
until I moved to Yazoo City when I mamed.

Vmen you were a girl, did the Millem live there then - at Paradise
Plantation? Cowboy Miller's family.
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No, the Millers moved there from Missouri and they lived there
where the Johnsons now live — but it is not the same place# Marion
Johnson Remodeled it after he moved there — he practically made it
over.

Was there a little store there at Paradise then?

No, not at Paradise# There was a little store, but it was fariher
down the road - almost in front of our house. It was run by the
Logans. Mrs# Logan was a school teacher and we went to school to
her#

I have never heard of any Logans before around Dover#
what her husband °s name was?

Do you recall

Well, she had a son named Ned- I don't know if her husband's name
was Ned or not. The old Johnson house is on the same lot that the

old Logan house was on© They tore the old Logan house down and built
the Johnson house on the same lot# I think the store burned.

Can you remember the old Kirk house? This was my wife's Great Great
Grandparents — Thomas Jefferson and GLivia Kirk.

Yes, I can remember the old house. The first person I remember liv
ing- in it was Dr. Gilliland, It was a Mr, and Mrs, Howell - Mrs. How-
ell haid been married twice. She had two sonss Ernest and Dr. Jake
Gilliland. They lived in the old Kirk home. He went to school and
came back to Dover and practiced medicine there — he married while
he was in school. He later moved to Bentonia and practiced there-
then later on he moved to Jackson, He has a daughter still living,
I was in Bentonia recently and Champ Simmons told me that Vida was
in Bentonia recently and had been to see him.

Okay, then the next building was the Church?

No, the next building was the schoolhouse, then the Church, The
Church and the graveyard was given as an non-denominational Church
by my Grandmother Bradshaw's father, Charles Brumfield, He deeded
that church. Above the church was a Masonic Lodge. For years, as
lon^ as I can remember the Methodist used it — I don't remember
any^other church using it. It was finally known as the Dover Metho
dist Church, I don't know who built the church; whether Grandfather
Brumfield built it or just gave the land.

Wasn't your Great Grandfather Charles Brumfield considered to be a
wealthy planter in his day?

I
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Yes, he was considered well fixed.

Tell me about your Grandfather Thomas Bradshaw. Didn*t he come
here as a young man?

Grandpa Bradshaw came from Virginia — he was not from Ireland. He
came here as a young man from Richmond, Virginia. He was only 18 years
old when he came here. I don't know why he came here- but anyhow he
left a sweetheart back in Virginia. He told her that if I make good,
I will be back for you in five years and if I don't make good, don't
ever look for me, I will never come back. After his five years were
up he rode horseback to Virginia to get his sweetheart and they came
fiist to somewhere over in Madison and he brought her back as his
bride They rode all the way from Richmond, Virginia to Madison in
a bug^. She didn't live very long — I don't remember how long
and I don't remember if they had any children, but after her death
was when he married my Grandmother Margaret Brumfield.

This is real good. Things like this is what we want to get to put
in the book — things that have been told in the family.

Grandpa used to talk to me a lot. He told me that he was living inSond vLginla when the stars fell. I've forgotten, but I believe
i^warias wLn the stars fell. He said people jumped out of two
story houses and just panicked.

Good. Can you tell me anything else that your Grandfather might have
told you? Was he in the Civil War?

ss z brf I" «.• Ml — t i.t
him ride.

Did you remember the Johnson family.

Mr Steve Johnson's family. There was Robert, Tom,Yes, that ^ Wallace. Hugh is out in the Gon-
Eunice, married Cletta Sanders? Marion married Cornelia
valescent Home . q-nHprs first and they divorced and he married
Manor; Ray i^ft here years ago and I don't know who he
a schoolteacher, Laurel? and Arthur - I forgot Arthur -
married - I in an oil field accident, I believe.
he was killed Eunice married Joe Smith? Eula married a Burk-
Tom married Vina ̂  !p Simmons
head first and second she married Pete Simmons.

Can you tell me who of your Grandpa Bradshaw's descendants
living in Yazoo County?

are still
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^iLi I don't believe that there Is anyone except my sister and myself.
Frank still owns that house in Dover, but he lives in Jackson, My
brother, Pat, lives in Jackson, too.

IRB: Now, lets talk about the schools around that part of the County,
i, Where did you first start to school?

ilL: My first recollection of school was in Dover. The first school was
j  just a one-room school and they just had benches. The desl^were
I  built around the walls of the school. They just had one teacher.
'  I don't recall the first teacher I went to- but Mrs, Logan taught
I  there for years. Long, in later years, there were so many children
I  going there, they had an assistant teacher and they built a larger
|| school. I went there until, oh, I reckon they called it the 10th

I' grade and I then came to the Convent here in Yazoo City. I finished
school at St. Clara's Convent here. It was a boarding school then
and we three girls came here when we finished out there at Dover,
They didn"t call it graduating then. We went to the higher grade
they offered - I guess they called it the 10th grade.

About what year was this?

Well, my sister, who was older than I was. graduated about 1909.

Were these schools run by the County? How many schools were there?

Yes they were run by the County. They had a school at Dover, one at
Bentonia, and one at Anding, There was one up around Fletcher's Chapel
or Castle's Chapel, I believe.

Of course, you are Catholic. Were you and the Rileys the only Cath
olic families around there?

You know, my Grandmother Mayer was a Riley, Yes, we were the only
Catholics around in that area.

A<. vou may know, my wife's Great Grandfather, Dr. P. J. HcGormick.
cLo from Ireland and was a Catholic. He was Surgeon during the Civil
u?r^w^th ihe ̂ 6th Mississippi Regiment. In Judge Robert Bowman's
hStory of Yasoo County, he did not mention him^ being a physician
dnrin- the period or of being a surgeon in the Civil War, I don't
t  ?r,-r c;iiL but I am wondering if his having being Catholic had

to do with it. Dr. P. J. HcGormick died in I905 and I under-anything parlv 1900's there was a boycott against Catholics

Sty. Do you know anything a^out this?

m . u«-n T know there was a lot of hostility toward Catholics, but I
a  H know about Jews. As far as I know, I don't guess that there
«!L\nv uezsecutions of us except ... well, I guess feelings still
eSt tSday that we had then.
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Okay, Mrs. Luckett, when you get tired, just say, "Okay, Bobby
Bowman, I am tired, Lefs see what we haven't talked about

Well, we haven't touched on the Barrier family who lived at Dover,
Old man Barrier lived where Will Riley lived (where Ma^^uerite Riley
now lives) — that was the old Barrier home. He was married four
times, I recall two daughters and one son. Mrs. R, F, Parker who
used to live here was one daughter. Do you remember Mrs. Frances
Stubblefield who lived here (the Hollies--RB)? She was her daughter.
I can't recall her sister's name. Ibey had a brother named Charles.
I don't know if that was all the children he had by his first wife
or not' but by his second wife, he had a son named John. I don't
know who his mother was but his third wife was Dr. P. P. Johnson's
wife's sister, Dr, Johnson at Bentonia. They had two children?
Elizabeth and Henry, They were my age. We were in school together
at that little Dover school. Henry is dead and I don't know about
Lizzie After Miss Gadie died, that's what we called their mother,
he marked one of the Oakes girls from out here at Benton. Then he
died.

Was he related to the Barriers here in Yazoo City?
No, they were not related I don't believe.
Wasn't Captain Taylor of Bentonia related to the Barriers in Yazoo
City?

Yes that was their Grandfather. Old Captain Taylor was Kibble Bar
rier's grandfather, I believe.

T  where was the old Brumfield house — your GreatG^nSa^hf?S^ilL B^^field? Wasn't it on the old road?
J TTOCI iust across the road from the cemetery. It is dueThe old road w BrumfielcUwhich burned was about a

q"rtS°of a'mLe down'that old road.
1.^ -r Bradshaw, who married a daughter of the BrumfieldsYour Grandfatne ^ impressive old home which still stands,

just mentione » ^ wealthy to have built such a home. Did he make
He must have Mississippi- or was he wealthy before he
his money after ne
left Virginia?

V after he left Virginia. He didn't have anythingHe made his money j^y grandfather was considered quite
before he Hekwned slaves during this period.
an influential man.

the Perrys lived in before they moved to Yazoo
What about the house
City?
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Ihe Meadow Perrys lived in the old Dan Perry house- his father
Dan Perry, lived there before he got it.

Do you ever remember there being a little store or tavern where
the Perry house now stands?

No but it could have been before the Civil War. Before my time,
I Understand that Dover had several stores and a couple of saloons.
It was q.uite a little village.

Do you remember any Stone families?
Mo T Hnn't recall any Stones at Dover. Ihe only Stone I rememberIZ a TJer If Be^ont. «ho taught there. He was principal of
that school.

-r ^ r^T+iPVs were way before your time and I won't askI believe although they owned about half of the country over
you about th , ^/ar- but they had all died out then exceptin there ^'^cLtSy. Greenieaf Harris who lived out near

w-r fireenleaf Harris and a family of Moores — a
N^'j^b^MooS —'but I don't know where they came from who lived
back in there.

What year did you move to Dover?
..o +hree Kirls were bom in Anding. My brother,Well, would be 82 years old. (ihis figures out to he

were he still 11*1 5
1892 — RB).

^ wiv came to Yazoo City when you were 20 years old, didn'tYou probably came ^
you? Or maybe married.j uriA . -

until I ^^as 30 years old. ^^hen Mama and Papa died,No, I didn't my sister, Mrs. Tollivar. The boys were
I moved to , Tessie had married Hamp Cox.

World War I and Jessiein —

<= heing Marshall of Bentonia for years. Has he
I remember nforcement officer?
always been a -Lawalways

r of a Delta plantation for a long time. Ihen he
No, he was a "Paradise". Ihat was when Dr. Luse owned it.
came to jfssie.
Ihat's where he me

to Mrs. Kirk Whitehead?
Wasn't Dr. Luse some rela

M.
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Mr- Luse - Dr. Luse married a Day; Mrs. Strong was a Kiss Day.
were sisters. Mr. Day who had a fore was a brother - you

toow hL Day was Mrs. Whitehead's first husband.
Has he related to Dr. Day of Yasoo City or the Days who owned the
Drug Store in Bentonia?

No, I don't think they were of the same family.- ^ f — ^ ̂  -

j. +p11 me something about Bentonia, Where did you
S LrXu" ̂ 0^ -d Clothing. Bentonia.

«  j when we first moved to Dover.Well, Papa bought Captain Taylor in Bentonia. He
Then later on, he bou^n >reek. It is where Joe Stegall®s store
went to Bentonia ° would buy a barrel of sugar and about three
is located novo My ^ coffee, which we parched and ground,
barrels of flour, a sac 6 ^ hardly get used to buy-
We just bought in bulk an
ing pounds of things.J.Xig V- - —

L  . +r> r^Titain Taylor's store, what^ +n ffo to Bentonia to taptain ajWhen you used to g Bentonia?
other stores do you recall inoxner sxoxeo v.-- ^

■, . .tore and Mr. Ihigpen's and Mr. Rosenbergs
There was Mr. Segal s Hancocks,
store. There was a hot.i^ UOJLg 9

0-=,. nastor of St. Mary's Church?•u ^ TTnther Wise, pasi/uj.Do you remember

Ch yesi Father Uise baptised and confirmed me.
How Oxten i „ont to Church several times

.  +n Church very often. We w.nrWe didn't ger toyear - that was doing
Did you go to the Dover Church anytime.

.. them or cUiything, but if they had
Ch. we never affliat^^ "^„„,thing, , ther would fix somethingdinner on f ^ways friendly to them,
to take, Wo weretfe we^re tu-

the Brumfields came from before settling here?•  11 ms wh®^®Can you tei Brumfields. t4aybe Aubrey
1+ tell Lthing. You see, his Grandfather was

tom^ieS can my Grandmother Margaret (Brumfield)
named Tom
Bradshaw's br

P
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:.nv of vour Grandmother^s brothers and sisters besides
r. -0 :LSea Ben^a^n Sana^a.e.

„  T^hr, Bruinfield ~ I don't toow who he maxrled. HeThere was Uncle John called Jessie. That's all I know about
had one daughter jessle — that was Guy's and Will-
Uncle John, and Charlie's, father. Then Aunt Lucy
iam's and Lucy s an 8 „ ,. Charlie was Uncle Jessie's son.
Sandidge; then there ̂  jived up in Inverness. His son
Charlie had a son .g granddaughters. I believe his name
married one of " „_nrse we didn't visit as much in those days
is Bruce Brumfield. w c ' j remember going to Uncle Jessie s
because of transportation. gjung
and I remember that tnei
our legs.UUX xce>.a.

n  ,.+=+ion did you have before the automobile?What type oS transportation di y ^
'' .(^a-t would seat six children and

Well, we always had a surrey ^ i,„ggy had one seat
Mama and Papa ^3
and a surrey has two seats.

Did it have a top on it? ^
. , surrey with the friuge on top.Yes, we had a surrey w

Well, what about a carriage?.  a camas^-Well, vrirat a practically about the same

„u, 11-^1-• «..» >«"- ™ »•
5 S"2. *""""" ""We stayed at vou wo.We stayed at ome

Can you think of any ^,,rything.
No. I think we have a

(End or interview)
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